2016 Artscape Banner Information for Walkabout Brochure
South side of Wall Street from Bridge Street to Silver Lake Road

1…Mark DePuydt
Along with painting, Mark enjoys gardening. He especially enjoys growing plants and flowers
that attract wildlife. This is what inspired him to paint this piece. “I get to see a wide range of
birds, bees, and butterflies in my garden.” This is one of the many joys of living up here! To
view more of Mark’s work, go to mdepuydtgallery.com or call 715-479-9836 for an appointment
to visit his gallery.
Sponsor: River Valley Bank
141 South Willow Street – 715-479-6206

2…Jeanne Breck
For me, living in the “Northwoods” is a state of mind. You see it and feel it every day. Every
season unfolds all of God’s creation. It is a passion of mine to try and capture the beauty of the
North whether ridding on a snowmobile, walking the trail or from a kayak.
Sponsor: VFW Post 8637
418 West Pine St. – 715-479-8810

3…Vanessa Zabel
Title: “The Spot”
The inspiration for this painting was my children. One of our favorite summer activities is
fishing. The Northwoods is a great place for brothers, children and families to flourish.
Sponsor: The Country Store
216 & 217 East Wall Street

4…Connie A. Hall
Title: “Silent Warrior”
This piece is reverse painted on glass. A unique technique. I do artwork to order if someone has
a special photo they would like to have done. I can be reached at
adiamondinTheSon@gmail.com.
Sponsor: Meyer & Associates Insurance Agency, Inc.
701 North Railroad Street—715-479-8808

5… Helen Wolk
Title: “The Grape Harvest”

I retired from being a seamstress in 2000 and joined the LAL Art League. I have been learning a
lot about working with all different media since. I love it! I am trying lots of new ideas.
Sponsor: Eagle River Revitalization Program
525 East Maple Street – 715-477-6404

6…Joyce Nelson
Title: “The Chickadees”
“The Chickadees” is an acrylic done several years ago when I was trying to get comfortable with
painting on a canvas. Joyce has been painting for over 20 years and has recently been active in
the Lakeland Art League. Joyce’s main focus has been watercolors but she likes all media in the
art world. For more information you can contact Joyce Y. Nelson at tjnelsonjyn@gmail.com
Sponsor: First National Bank
400 East wall St.—715-479-4406

7…Kurt L. Krueger
Title: “Tree Trunk Dining”
The image of a pileated woodpecker tearing apart an aspen tree in search for food was taken by
nature photographer Kurt L. Krueger of Three Lakes. Krueger has lived in the North Woods for
35 years and is currently publisher of the Villas County News-Review in Eagle River. His
collection of wildlife and scenic photos are part of a booke he authored and are also available
matted or framed. He can be reached at 715-891-1518
Sponsor: Reach & Schwaiger Ltd, CPA
320 East Pine St.—715-479-4300

8… Perry Renberg
Title: “Whoo-Whoo”
Capturing nature as we find it is a challenge I enjoy.
Sponsor: Wild Eagle Lodge & Blue Heron Supper Club
4443 Chain O” Lakes Road—715-479-3151

9…Coralee Erickson
Title: “End of the Road”
Loved the rusty truck resting in the woods unsuspect of being revived. The collage is
built around this subject using a gel medium with decorative papers, fall leaves and
lace. Mixed media execution with acrylic products, photo and the gel "skin"
application. Beautiful patina in the rust holding gangster secrets of the "crash". What do
you think?? Mixed media relating to collage relies on texture and
creativity. Composition is key to give presence to your artwork. Coralee's love of
painting evolved out of a beginning in folk art and decorative painting for 30 years. She
is passionate about sharing what she learns from the pros through attending yearly
workshops throughout the U.S. by teaching for outreach programs and club workshops.
For more info call (715) 892-1916.
Sponsor: Hick’s Fuel & Oil
4430 Hwy 17 North – 715-479-8191

10…Jeanette Krueger
Title:
Catching the sunlight behind the trees was the theme of this piece. I have had an interest in art
since childhood. I attended the Art Institute of Chicago. Here in the Northwoods I became a
charter member of the Lakeland Art League and served on the board and past president of
Wisconsin Regional Artists Association (WRAA). I attended many workshops and entered
numerous art exhibits.
Sponsor: Remax Property Pros
888 West Pine St—715-480-4333

South side of Wall Street from Silver Lake Road to Capich Drive

11…. Susie Erickson
Title: “Great Day in the Fairway”
I am a creative person and this picture depicts one of my passions as an athlete. Golfing. This is
one of my favorite holes on Eagle River Golf Course.
Sponsor: CW Business, Office & Art Supplies
708 East Wall Street – 715-479-9679

12…Ann Waisbrot
Title: “A Chance Encounter”
One of the bonuses of living in the north woods is the wildlife we encounter. I heard there was a
white doe in our area, so I was alert for her. One day when we least expected, there she was
deep in the woods, surrounded by the greens of summer and kissed by the shaft of light coming
through the trees. Seeing this ethereal creature was a moment of awe, one to be shared.
Ann Waisbrot has spent her life in the arts creating in many media, administering gallery and
museum programs and teaching. She currently focuses on landscape painting in oil. Her
Thunder Hill studio in St. Germain is open by appointment (715-479-1097) and during the
Northwoods Art Tour. She is a member of Manito Art League, the American Impressionist
Society and Oil painters of America.
Sponsor: City of Eagle River
525 East Maple Street – 715-479-8682

13… Mike Silber
Title: “Whiskey jacks on the Blackjack”
I consider myself a ‘dabbler of paint” and any artistic ability is truly a gift from God. Growing
up in Three lakes, I was blessed with the beauty of the Northwoods and its wildlife. I was also
the beneficiary of two great art instructors, Mildred Paferath and Billy Dey “the lumberjack
artist”. I have recently taken oil painting classes through Nicolet with instructor Maren Moll. I
enjoy painting landscape and wildlife in oils and can be reached at 715-546-3077.
Sponsor: Vilas County News Review
425 West Mill St—715-479-4421

14…

15…David B. Zielinski
Title: “Fish In Net”
Stain Glass Art using various colors of glass to create an abstract fish hung in a fishing net.
David is a retired accountant living in St. Germain who with his wife, Kris, love working on
various glass items, panels, boxes and glass using the foil-fusing-enameling method.
Sponsor: Eagle Waters Resort and Kee-Mi-Con Lodge
3958 Eagle Waters Rd. ---&15-479-3838

16… Susan Lansdown
Title: “Rise and Shine”
My art medium is oil. This oil painting of a sunflower is from a photo I took of my niece’s
sunflower in Crandon. How can you not love sunflowers and their uncanny growth towards
sunlight and warmth?
Sponsor: Eagle River Revitalization Program

North Side of Wall Street from Capich Drive to Third Street
17…

18…Norma Semling
Title: “Night in the Northwoods”
Sponsor: Trigs
925 East Wall St.—715-479-6411

19…Miriam Karll
Title: “Awake”
Underneath the sparkling white snow in our winter wonderland lies the await of spring. Waiting
to “Awake” with another beautiful season of life. This piece is done in oils which I have always
loved. I am still continuing my education through Nicolet College under the direction of Maren
Moll who will always be my inspiration.
Sponsor: Peoples State Bank
909 East wall St. ---715-479-1794
20…

21…Catherine Calvetti
Title: “Be Wise”
Cathie created this wise old owl on water color paper with ink, then colored in with water color
pencil, She attached it to a canvas coverd with paper, paint and ink, Cathie is a mixed media
artist, teacher, photographer, and author inspired by nature. Contact her at
cmcalvetti@yahoo.com
Sponsor: French’s Homestead Veterinary Care
1100 Hwy 45 south—715-337-2700

22…Judy Miller
Title: “First Year”
At the end of summer with her spots fading, a fawn looks up from her woodland hiding place.
The watercolor artist, Judy Miller, often chooses to portray something from the myriad of sights
and activities provided by her wilderness home. She is an active member of Headwaters Art
league and enjoys painting with other artist at LOLA in land O’Lakes.
Contact her at 715-545-3562 or mjhmiller@gmail.com
Sponsor: Eagle Waste and Recycling
701 West Surgipath Lane---715-477-0077

23…Lisa Krueger
Title: “A Sunny Day at the Lake”
Lisa is blessed to live in the beautiful backwoods of Tomahawk. This beauty is translated into
paintings that capture places and moments. The medium she chose for this original piece of art
is pastel. It is a painting filled with warmth and vibrant color. Lisa also enjoys creating her
pieces of art using water color and mixed media. Oak View Studio is nestled between large oaks
and open by appointment. Please call 715-453-5776 or email lynnlisak@yahoo.com
Sponsor: Eagle River Light & Water Utility-shared strength through WPPI Energy
525 East Maple St—715-479-8121

24…Jennifer Alward
Title: “Fetch”
Jen Alward, an Art therapist and Marriage and Family Therapist by trade, grew up at the
Chanticleer Inn learning to value time at the lake and making memories. The painting captures a
particularly special day at Lake Superior playing fetch in the waves. It reminds her that such
opportunities are fleeting and, if we’re not intentional, they easily slip through our hands
unenjoyed. She prays that this painting reminds viewers to carve out time to enjoy their families,
friends and life…to run into the waves and make memories. They’re worth the effort and worth
hanging onto.
Sponsor: Express Construction/Adventure Rentals
421 East Wall ST—715-479-9470

North side of Wall Street from Third Street to Bridge Street

25…Joyce Nelson
Title: “Can you See Me Now”
I have been painting since 1970. Raccoons are a favorite of mine to paint. I paint mostly in
acrylics. My art work is for sale at The Senior Craft Shop in Eagle River.
Sponsor: Build/Design by Visner Realty
509 East Wall S.—715-479-2110

26… David Zielinski
Title: “Falling Feathers”
Stain Glass art showing eagle feathers.
David is a retired accountant living in St. Germain who with his wife Kris, both love working on
various glass items, panels, boxes, and glasses using the foil-fusing-enameling method.
Sponsor: Artarama Third Saturday in July www.artarama-er.com

27…Joshua Nettrour
Title: A Walk to Remember
I am a portrait and nature photographer. I like to take my camera and go hiking in my free time.
I’ve been taking nature photos since I was a kid and have been doing portrait photography for
over ten years. DragonFly Studio P.O. box 1383 Eagle River WI. 54521 715-617-2079
dragonfly-studio@live.com
Sponsor: Gaffney-Busha Funeral Home, Inc.
111 South 1st Street—715-479-4777

28…Stephen Hartwig
Sponsor: Choice Tel
118 Spruce street—715-480-4800

29…Kitty Sookochoff
Title:
Sponsor: Grandmas Toy Box and Eagle Craft and Hobby
223 East Wall St.—715-477-2227

30…Carol Hiller
Title: “Flying Home”
The eagle is native to the northwoods and I love to see them land on the top of a pine tree near
my home. I have been painting since 1979 in all media but like to work in acrylics. I belong to
several local art organizations.
Sponsor: Wall Street Health Mart Pharmacy
123 east Wall St—715-479-4282

31…Bernie Sopinski
Title: GYR FALCON
I always enjoyed drawing and painting from high school to today. Retired and moved to
Minocqua, joined the Lakeland Art league, met other artist. I was also a member of the
Milwaukee Men’s Sketch Club. I met wood carving artists here and joined them “The Muskie
Wood Carvers”. I have exhibited throughout the northwoods, upper Michigan and Minnesota.
Sponsor: The Fountain Blu
113 East Wall Street---715-479-5115

32… Kathy Hicks
“An Original" fairie maker has always been my forte'. Making unique paper sculpture fairies
and other magical flying sculptures with names, tags, and poems for each original work of art.
Drawing in pen and ink dabbling in watercolor and oil, making cards for special occasions and
holidays often featuring my fairies. The spirit of inspiration brought me back to oil painting
where fairies often appear in my paintings as well. Often starting the work without knowing
what will appear brings excitement to each work of art. (Fairies are sold at "River Woods
Gallery")
Sponsor: Hahn Printing
752 North Adams Road—715-479-4313

Railroad Street between Pine and River Road
EAST SIDE

33…Andrea Fenner
Title: “Monarch Melody”
Monarchs have become dearer to everyone because of their threatened status. It is my intention
to draw attention to the varied beautiful images of the north woods through my paintings. My art
is in many galleries throughout Wisconsin and I am a member of the Northwoods Art Tour.
Swallow Haven Studio is located in a beautiful spot overlooking a trout stream south east of
Tomahawk. Call 715-966-1048 for an appointment.
Sponsor: Eagle River Farmers Market
525 Maple St.—715-477-0645

34…Mike Pogurzelski
Title: “Eagle Domain”
My favorite media is oil which I find works well to capture some of the beauty I see all around
the northwoods. I have been painting off and on since 1970, but since retirement 8 years ago, I
paint almost every day.
Sponsor: Eagle River Area Chamber of Commerce & Visitors Center
201 Railroad Street---715-479-6400

35… Krystyna Main
Title: “Dragonflies”
I have lived in the Northwoods since 1978. Throughout the years I’ve tried different crafts, last
being stained glass. I’ve taken Stained Glass classes through Nicolet and made my first 15 piece.
Second piece on my own and that was 163 pieces. My third piece was Dragonflies which I
submitted to Villas City Fair and received 1st Place.
Sponsor: State Bank of Florence
111 Mill Street 715-337-2188

WEST SIDE

36…Samantha Hytry
Title: “The Eyes in the Trees”
Being a junior at Northland Pines High School, I have been taking multiple art classes to
advance my skills for the future. I am hoping to pursue my dream career in the art field and
make an impact with what I can bring to the plate.
Sponsor: WRJO Oldies 94.5 FM & Freedom Talk 950 WERL
909 North Railroad—715-479-4451

37. Marilyn Hupperts
Title: “Summer Splash”
I enjoy painting. This picture is an example of how much I love to learn new processes and
techniques. I search to make the old and familiar new again and the surrounding area is
brimming with ideas. Ican be reached at marilynber@gmail.com
Sponsor: Eye Care & Eyewear Associates
141 S. Willow # B –715-4799390

38… Joan Renberg
Title: “Out on a Limb”
“To the attentive eye, each moment of the year has its own beauty, and in the same field, it
beholds, every hour, a picture which was never seen before and which shall never be seen
again.” Ralph Wald Emerson. The camera, if you are lucky, allows you to capture the picture or
the moment.
Sponsor: Dairy Queen
100 W. Pine Street---715-479-8511

39… Val Rybarczyk
Title: “Eagle River Ice Castle”
This beautiful ice castle was shot in the winter of 2013. Villas County firemen and volunteers
are the folks who constructed this. They are special people who give this great gift to Eagle
River. Thank you to ALL who are a part of this building and to ALL who built other ice shapes
in the past. More work by Val can be seen in The Red Canoe Coffee Shop in St. Germain, as
well as Wild Berry in Minocqua. Val can be reached at 715-477-0929
Sponsor: Friendship House Family Restaurant
101 West Wall St. ---715-479-1070

